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I.M.I -- MI.M Ti: hTOitK TALK
Some nun lias khI'I. "It I usually

rosily to follow tlii'Hp advice." True,
very true. It l. clnajnr to follow
co'tly advice. When w o advise you
through tin- - rMumnn of this paper to
rome lirre for yr.ur rlotli- we Hi"' not
Kti Itik you che.ii) advice Wp Hie iy-In- i

the full tiewspnper rate hihI It
lr,t rlieip. t Ih rnxtly. I i y follow-
ing It. how ' cr. t Iiou-- b nrt1 of men
Imp profile. liunienxely during tlir
lnt ve.ir mm. I a hlf. Thewe nieti
don't hne to he ;i l.N."l to come l'K

It ii ruiil! v liwiper to Hive
cosily n.lvire. git in permanent

untomern mi. I our x gain
jiei nument iMfael Ion through the
trie. Hum uf this ror-tl- li'lvlce.
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This Picture
Illustrates what Is probably the

most popular style :of the season.
It has the great advantage over
other models of being suitable for
men of any age. Its lines are
graceful, It is Btyllsh, very stylish
but not 'extreme It Is equidist-
ant from faddlshness and ultra
conservatism.
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PRICE SWINGS INTO FIGHT

Lincoln,, Man- - Will Try for Demo-

cratic Senatorship.

PLATFORM ALONG , BRYAN LINES

lie Darn Not Know Whether Mr.
Ilrynn M ill Hun, but lie Hopes

Sot News of Capital
City. ,

(Frnm a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 19. (Special.) On this,

the ' Mrthduy anniversary of William J.
Itryan. Hon. Willinm 13. Price officially
unnounced his candidacy for the democratic
and populiHt nominations for' United' States
honator. In making the announcement Mr.
i'rlce Issued a declaration of principles
that have all the earmnrks of Mr. Bryan
hlniBelf and he closes with this statement:

I have no Information whether 'Mr.
Hryan could he persuaded to be a candi-

date for senator. I announce my can-

didacy under the impression that he will
iiot consent to the uso of his name, I de-nl- re

lo May, however, that I know that
lie Is the first choice of the democrats of
Nebraska, and if, upon his return, he wll
consent to tho use of his name, I will
withdraw from the contest much more

. heerfully than I enter It and I will Klve

b o his candidacy greater support than I
Yould possibly give to my own."

Mr. I'rlce In his platform dips Into his-
tory back to tho declaration of Indopen- -

HAIR G mi:;
SPDCIAL FOR TOMORROW

GOODS IT PAYS TO BUY

fell
This Bomu braid of eonvsnt out
hair, anaairad around ths turban cap.
coupiiMi a nair
drsss, on sals
front 98 to $4.00
Just arrived, lrf assortment of
83 and 84-ln- witca- -

a, German hair,
on sals, at 95 to
OU PEERLESS
lonf swucn,
30 to 34
Inches ionff . .

n mi in 1

a

$3.00
SB to $12

' Tor stylish Hair Goods, Hair
Sresslnr, racial or Scalp Treatment,
Chiropody and Manicuring. Tele-
phone, oafls 8333,

Address Sept. B for Illustrated
catalorus. Bend samples of hair
with all mall orders.

on he it's
1411 Parnam St.

Your Money Dock On Dcma

THE HOMi: OF QUALITY CLOTHES

Mewoess is AJLl

Over Tills Store
You can't go into a single corner of this great store

without being confronted with new things. If you've never
been in here you'll be most favorably impressed with the
many new departures of clothing store equipment and store
service.

1
Our NewEASTERSU1TS

Our suits nrc a revelation both to the man with
tailor-mad- e notions and the fellow used to what is
found in ordinary clothing stores. We show so many
original styles, sell them in such an improved manner
and under sueh totally different conditions that it is
little wonder this store is making such unprecedented

lrogress.
If you are a progressive fellow, if you appreciate

new things, and new methods, you'll buy your new suit
at the only Omaha store that makes it a point to be

new all the time.

Great Lino of Suits, $15. $20. $25
With lots f other dawn to $10 and up to $35

Our Hots for Easter
Are shown in the most pleasantly appointed and

perfectly lighted hat department in the West. New
styles have full sway and questionable blocks and col-

ors are conspicuous by their absence. It is the best
place in town beyond question for hat buying.

Kingsons in big variety of blacks and
colors, at $2.50

Berwick soft and stiff hats. .$3.00
Stetsons great line, up from. .$3.50
Chase the hat for dressy fellows
at $4.00

Stetson Exclusive the best derby
at $5.00

donee, quotes from Lincoln, endorses Bryan
and objects to President Taft.

Summarized, Mr. Price stands as follows:
He opposes ship subsidy, or any other

method which would take money out of tho
publlo treasury and pay It to private enter-
prises; Mr. Taft's "incorporation scheme;"
Mr. Taft's railroad measure; proposed cen-

tral bank; undue expenditure for war ma-
chinery; increase In postal rates; protective
tarrlff.

Mr. Price favors:
Any measure that will curtail tho sale of

liquor; income tax; county option; amend-
ment to revenue law to prevent the

granting license to sell liquor In
dry territory; putting products of trusts on
free list; conservation of lands, coal, tim-
ber and mineral supplies for the benefit of
the people; election of United States sena-
tors by direct vote of the people; cur-
tailing the right of the federal courts to In-

terfere with the affairs of the state; the
initiative and referendum, wherever appli-
cable; enlarged powers of the Interstate
Commerce commission to make absolute
its control of Interstate business of rail-
roads, express companies, telegraph and
telephone companies, and government own
ership, it the above does not work.

In fact Mr. Price believes In those things
Mr. Bryan believes In and opposes those
things Mr. Bryan opposes.

This official statement was given out
after Mr. Price had consulted with C. W.
Bryan, but that fact Is no Indication that
he Is the preferred candidate of the demo-
cratic boss. Last year Mr. Price was the
democratic candidate for state auditor and
his campaign made him strong with the
rank and file of the Bryan following.

Overland to Denver.
H. T. Clarke, Jr., J. C. F. McKesson and

V. T. Auld will leave Sunday morning-- for
Denver In an automobile. Mr. Auld will
leave the party at Kearney. The men go
overland In order to pick up any bargains
In land they may see and it Is not Improb-
able that they will buy a stretch of farms
from here to Greeley at least.

Catch Deed Forger,
Officials were here from Dodge county

this morning-- after a requisition for John
II. Kline, who Is said to be the man who
beat J. J. O'Connor out of $3,000. It Is
charged that Kline secured a loan on a
piece of property to which he had forged
a deed. Ha is said to be under arrest In
Livingstone, Mont.

Nelson lias Smallpox.
So far as A. E. Nelson Is concerned, the

work of organizing boys' and girls' clubs
for the study of agriculture Is temporarily
Interrupted. Mr. Nelson, who was to go out
this week to meet with the young people,
is now in the hospital suffering with small
pox. The disease made its appearance the
latter part of the week and was at first
pronounced not smallpox, but a day or two
later other physicians diagnosed the dls
ease as smallpox, and the young man was
sent to the Isolation hospital. Today he was
reported getting along nicely.

Car Situation.
Following Is a statement showing the car

situation In Nebraska for the twenty-four-ho-

period ending at 2 p. m. March 19,

1910, compared with the same period of the
previous year:

1909.

Cars stock loaded 449
K.mpety stock oars on hand 2,5-,- .,

Stock cars ordered for loading.. 714

Cars grain loaded &'

Cars oilier material loaded 1 -
Kninty boxcars on hand 3. Ml
lioxcars ordered for loading.. 1,490

1910.
4T5

ftT9

Mi
1 44;.
3.K.7
1,191

Oratorical Contest at l.eaiuatoa.
LEXINGTON. Neb., March 19. (Special.)
The eighteenth annual declamatory con-

test of the Lexington High school was
held ' last night. The opera house was
tilled and one of the best contests that
was ever given In Lexington was given by
the declamatory class. George English, a
eenlur, won first place, speaking the dra-
matic selection, "For Dear Old Yale." Sec-

ond place was won by William Delxell, a
Junior, who gave a dramatic selection, "Ole
Minus, " the third in the race was I'aul
iiuchhols, who U also a Junior, who spoke
the humorous selection, "Too Late fur the
Train." A chorus of ten girls of the sev-

enth and rightb grades was a pleasing sur-
prise W ttitt U41U.

THE OMAIIA SUNDAY BEE: MAROH 20, 1910.

NEBRASKA TOWNS IN CAUCUS

Tickets Being Put in Field for April
Election.

MIXED TICKETS IN SOME PLACES

Wet and Dry Issues Take Precedence
In Aebraska and Will Form

Baals of Many

CHADRON, Neb., Inarch 19. (Special
Telegram.) At the cltiiens' caucus the
following were nominated: James W.
Flnnegan, mayor; George E. Marriott,
clerk; Ernest K. Relkman, treasurer; Fred
B. Merritt, engineer; Fred J. Houghton,
police Judge; Benjamin Lowenthal, coun-

cilman. First ward; Thomas P. Larrlson,
councilman, Second ward; Henry Malka,
councilman. Third ward; Allen O. Fisher
and William S. Gillan, members school
board for three years. Nominations are
equal to an election, as no other ticket Is
contemplated.

Tickets at Fremont.
FREMONT, Neb., March 19. (Special.)

Both parties held ward caucuses last even-
ing, all of which were slimly attended.
The republicans nominated the following
councilmen: First ward, Frank Knowlton;
Second ward, Henry Tlegler; Third ward,
Henry Jess; Fourth ward, John Llnd. The
democrats nominated William C. Wiley In
the First ward, Henry Haman In the Sec-

ond, Charles Schaeffer In the Third and
P. H. Larson in the Fourth. The city
conventions will be held tonight and two
members of the school board nominated.
According to the usual practice, there will
be no contest, each party nominating one
and endorsing the other's nominee.

Caucuses at Nebraska City.
NEBRASKA CITT, Neb., March 19. Spe-

cial.) The republicans held a mass con-

vention last evening, with H. H. Bartllng
as chairman and J. R. Bonwell as secre-
tary. The following councilmen were nom-
inated: First ward, Galvln Chapman; Sec-

ond ward, John Johnson; Third ward, D.
W. McCallum; Fourth ward, F. M. Cook;
members of the Board of Education, Dr. J.
E. Bloomlngdale, John L. Patterson and
M. M. Vaughn.

The democrats held a mass convention
yesterday and nominated the following
ticket: Councilmen, First ward, F. J. Car
son; Second ward, F. B. Eccleston; Third
ward, Thomas Slack; Fourth ward, E. T).

Harnell; members of the Board of Edu-
cation, Dr. S. S. Wilson, R. E. Hawley
and William Kennedy.

License Caucus at Albion.
ALBION, Neb., March 19. (Special.)

The caucus of the license party held last
evening resulted In the following nomina-
tions for the spring election: Mayor,
Frank Roberts; clerk, Robert Flotree;
treasurer, Albert Carstens; councilman,
First ward. Phelan Shirley; councilman,
Second ward (long term), W. A. Ladd;
councilman, Second ward (short term), A.
J. Ruddy; police Judge, F. M. Sillik; city
engineer, William McLean.

The anti-licen- caucus will be held
March 19.

Wet and Dry Caacas.
FALLS CITY. Neb., March 19. At the

cltiiens' high license caucus these were
nominated: For mayor, W. H. Keeling;
clerk. Fred Dewald; treasurer, R. A. Nelt-se- l;

engineer, E. W. Towle; police Judge,
John S. Hpraggtna; councilmen. First ward,
Henry Gerdes; Second, R. Dittman; Third,
Fred Hartman; scrlool board, I. C. Farmer,
Aaron Louks.

At the anti-saloo- n caucus W. J. McCray
was nominated for mayor, Warren Hutch-en- s

for treasurer, Fred Dewald for clerk;
councilmen, First ward, Samuel Bucher;
Second,, D. D. Reavls; Third, John Hosack.

Th Ky to ths Situation Bee Want Ads.

Ring

AND

R6HPLRD & WILHELM
Sale of

of
A of are so

it is is as as the
were to the

the
S. Sc of N. Y. were 30 to 50
per cent less in to move

we will sell at the for one
Lot No. 1 9x12 Ruga, largo of pat-

terns to select from; selling price from 4? M AC
$22.00 to $23.00; all go at one price

Lot No. 29x12 Velvet Rugs; selling price from
$20.00 to all go at one M f) QT
price ..

Lot No. 39x11 Brussels Rugs; QC
selling price $12.50; all go at one price. . . VI

Lot No. 4 9x12 selling price &4 A HP
$lfi.00; all go at one price It)

Lot No. 5 extra sell
ing price $22.50 to $25.00; all go at
one price

Lot No. 79x12 Body selling
price $32.50; all go at one price

Offers a of medium and better

under shelf; and a
special value, at, each

(Like

style,

brown

is the time to a new
We call to the

and all steel We carry
these in stock in white ware with wire
and in all
Bizes. up from . . i .'

are now the very Net and and
42-ln- ch Fancy Net, white and Drab,

yard
42-lnc- h Fancy Curtain white, drab and

at, yard 19
45-in- ch Fancy Curtain Net, white ecru . .30
45-lnc- h white and cream, for summer

our own
45-in- ch Net, In drab colors, yd. 50

Window Shades make the all colors. for our
free.

THAT
HE WILLN0T BE IN RACE

from Fourth District
Publicly Declares He Will Not

Ran Attain.

(From a Staff
19. (Special.) Con-

gressman Hlnshaw has announced that he
will not be a candidate for
The was made In a letter
to Lew Shelley, postmaster of Falrbury.

In his letter Mr. Hlnshaw said he had
made money enough and desired to take
a rest and, besides, he believed the elec-

tion would be doubtful In his district this
fall. For these reasons he had concluded
not to be a candidate again.

When he was elected the last time Mr.
Hlnshaw told Charles Sloan, so the latter
said, he would not be a candidate, and on

promise Mr, Sloan made his own

NEW

Plan to Hold Convention in Grand
Island to Consider the

Situation.

Neb., March 19. (Special.)
The burning of the Custer county court

the calling of a a special election
by the county board to vote a 5 mill levy
upon the taxpayers of the county to re-
place the burned court house, the expendi-
ture of several hundred dollars to hold this
election, at which the levy was decisively
defeated owing to the fact that the notice
calling the special election contained no
limit to the amount to be upon
the new structure, no plans nor

and with the In the hands of
the county board to levy an extra 8 mills
and still be within the legal limit, aroused
the Indignation of the taxpayers, who are
taxed without owing to the
great distance they reside from the county
seat. Now that a second election upon the
same question Is hinted, the division
element of the county has decided to call
a convention, adopt lines and wage one
of the greatest division fights ever waged
In this county.

Owing to the difficulties made necessary
by the distance having to be traveled by
team by a large majority of the
to the coming convention, should the con-
vention be called for Broken Bow and the
hardships on man and team in making
a drive of that kind, the conven-
tion la calKd to meet at the Palmer
hotel In Orand Islar.J at 10 o'clock a. m., on

March 30. The
will be based upon the vote cast against
the t mill levy at the late special election,
and upon this basis there will be sixty-fou- r
delegates, with one. delegate at large for
every village or city In the
county. This will total about seventy-fiv- e

delegates. While most of the delegates will
be compelled to travel a distance of con-

siderable over a hundred mi 1m to reach

HOUSE, FUHNITUHF.

iqiq.16.lS South Sixteenth Street.
Many large manufacturers each sea-2ls- t,

have a large accumulation mis- -

matched and cross-seame- d rugs. great number these rugs slightly
imperfect that barely noticeable. The quality absolutely good
regular line. We fortunate enough procure entire this year
fr6m Hartford Carpet Corporation, Thompsonville, Conn., and also from

Sanford Son Amsterdam, These purchased from
than their regular price, and order them quickly Mon-

day them following low prices day only.
Axminster assortment

regular
Monday VlOu

regular
$22.50; Monday

viu00
Tapestry regular

Monday
Brussels; regular

Monday viva
quality Axminster; regular

Monday

Brussels; regular
Monday

selection

popular

HINSHAW ANNOUNCES

rugs,

..$19.50

OUR FURNITURE SECTION
splendid

Stickley Mission
Library

Illustration)
This table Is made of
the very best
finished In a burned
nut shade of
fumed, top Is 26 In-

ches wide by 40 In-

ches long, has one
large drawer; also

Is thoroughly

Refrigerators

In
at,

yd

this

$12.75

Now consider purchasing
refrigerator. attention Herrick

the crystal refrigerator.
enamel

glass shelves,
Prices

Curtain

Net,
green,

Madras,
curtains, importation,

Bungalow

March

son

One
of the

we are
In a full box

seat, chair of a
oak,

and
at, each

yd.
in yd.

yd
18

net, per

We in Ask
Wide-A-Wak- e no pin Estimates

Conarressman

Correspondent.)
LINCOLN.

announcement

GEJ HOPE

CALLAWAY,

representation

Wednesday, representation

Incorporated

HOTEL OrFICK

the

lot

Table

constructed

specifica-
tions,

$14.00

$15.75

latest and

.a?
(Like

pat-
terns showing

frame,

select quarter sawed
white golden

thoroughly
braced constructed

93.75

"in

house,

48-in- 60
48-inc- h Net, drab white, 75k
62-ln- dainty colored yellow

blue, 85
50-in- ch fancy. Net,

most
yard,

best
cambric shades holes.

expended

power

Btyllsh

Grand Island to attend the
thc--j may all travel by rail and make the
round trip quicker and much easier
than to travel by team across the country
to Broken Bow, and their expenses will not
be as great. A new style of campaign will
be made, and with no house In the
county, and higher taxes staring the people
In the face it is believed that tho dlvlslon-lst- s

of Custer county will be

Editor Charared with Contempt.
Neb., March

Charles Weiss, editor of. the Cedar
County Wachter, was arrested this week
on the charge of of court. He

a letter to Judge Graves of Pender
in regard to the second trial of Herman
Anton Evers for assault, which will come
up next week. The letter accuses the Judge
of discriminating against the defendant In
his first trial because he is a Catholic.

THE USE
Sticking to a Habit whsn it Means

Old King Coffee knocks subjects out
flat at times, and there Is no

possible doubt of what did It A
woman gives her

'I used to liver trouble nearly
all of the time and took medicine which
relieved me for a little while. Thenevery once In a while I would be sud-
denly doubled up with an awful agony In
my stomach. It seemed as though every
time I took a breath I would die. No
one could suffer any more and live.

I got down so sick with
catarrh of the stomach that I could not
turn oer In bed, and my stomach did not
digest even The doctor finally told
me that if I did not give up drinking
coffee I would surely die, but I felt I
could not give it up.

Husband brought home a
package of postum and It was
strictly according to directions. It was
the only thing that would stay on my
stomach, and I soon got so I liked It
very much.

"Gradually I began to get better, and
week by week gained in strength and
health. Now I am In perfect condition,
and I am that the whole cause
of my trouble was coffee drinking, and
my getting better was due to leaving off
coffee and taking Postum.

'A short time ago I tasted some coffee
and found, to my that I did
not care about it. I never have
to medicine any more. I hope you
will use this letter for the benefit of
those from the poisonous effects
of coffee."

the little book, "The to
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

vet read the aboTe letter T a new one
appears from time to Urns. They are gen-nin- e,

true, and fall of human Uteres.

Lot No. 6 9x12 extra quality Axminster; regular selling
price from $25.00 to $30.00; Monday all go at Q O AC
one price vlU.-lf- J

Lot No. 8 9x11 Velvet Rugs; largo line of patterns to
from; regular selling price $15.00; (PA TA

Monday all at ono price
Lot No. 911-3x1- 2 Brussels Rugs; regular selling 04 CA
rrice $27.50: Mondav iro at one price '. vlUaUw
1 j - - y - - y v a

Lot No. 1011-3x1- 2 Axminster regular
selling price $36.00; Monday all go at one price.

Lot No. 1110-6x1- 2 Brussels Rugs; regular sell- - HF
incr price $22.50: Mondav all go at one price. . . . vl"l w

Lot No. 12-9- x12 Royal Wilton Rugs; regular
selling price $37.50; Monday all go at one price.

pieces, the designs finishes popular prices prevail.

Dining
Chair

Illustration)
many good

leather upholstered
made

fin-
ish, , well

astonishment,

.Road

Rugs;

Dining Table
(Like Illustration)

This table
quarter sawed
rim,
base construction of
thoroughly seasoned
white qak, handsome-
ly polished,
finished top, Is 48 In-

ches In diameter,
O. O. molded
A pretty colonial
each, at

Mission Patterns in Madras,
Fancy

Madras, pink,

new patterns

at

convention,

successful.

contempt
wrote

WHAT'S

tolerably
Michigan

experience:

only

"Finally

"However,

convinced

anything
take

suffering

Wellvllle,"

select

all

Is" full
top
and

golden

has
rim

very pattern

and

and

The and

much

court

have

milk.

made

Kead

go

Kitchen Cabinet
The Hoosler special Is a most perfected, sanitary cabinet

for kitchen use; contains conveniences' that are far super-

ior, and Is constructed of select oak, golden or 97 ft
bog finish priced

G(VOARTS AND CARRIAGES See our new of

the collapsible carts, fitted with adjustable hoods and
wind shields A new lle ranging In price, 0f ("A
up from U9U

Curtains, Net and Madras All New Spring Patterns
We displaying Curtains,: Madras invite inspection.

DIVISI0NISTS

imported
serviceable

$1.15

HARTINGTON.

Dlsoomfort.

pedestal

Specially JaJl.rfW
assortment

newest early
Edging for Net Curtains, all colors, yd.

Cut Glass Bowls; 8

Inches In diameter!
beautiful star

cut; an exceptional
ralue, at $4.50

Our Brlc-a-Bra- c department Is the place to buy useful wedding
gifts A special assortment of articles suitable for card club prizes.

Statehood Bill
Scheduled for

Present Session

Arizona and Kew Mexico Measure Due
for Hearing- - Along- - with

Bailroad Bill.

WASHINGTON, March 19. It became
known today that the Arlsona and New
Mexico statehood bill will receive the at-
tention of congress before the closing of
the present session. Senators Hale and
Bailey, speaking presumably for the side of
the senate, agreed today on this point, but
their agreement did not go to the extent
of guaranteeing the passage of the bill.

The subject came up after the close of
Senator Cummins' speech on the railroad
bill. Mr. Hale pointed out the Importance
of keeping the railroad bill before the sen-
ate as constantly as possible because of the
Importance of leaving time for the discus-
sion of such measures as the code bill and
the statehood bill, "which we must con-
front," he said.

Mr. Bailey replied that he would Insist
that the statehood bill should have proper
attention.

"I don't mean that we shall adjourn so
long as the statehood bill Ii on the calen-
dar," he said. "The people of Arlsona and
New Mexico are entitled to admission, and
so far as It Is In my power I mean to force
a final disposition of the matter."

He proposed that the railroad bill should
be laid aside from time to time and the
statehood bill taken up, saying that under
such an arrangement he would guarantee
that there would be no delay in railroad
legislation. Mr. ftale responded that as he
was not a member of either of the com-
mittees having In charge the railroad and
the statehood bills, he could make no bind-
ing agreement. His only purpose, he said,
wss to hasten the legislation now before
the senate. His appeal, therefore, was en-

tirely In the Interest of the railroad meas-
ure. ,

SWITCHMEN JBRANTED RAISE

Increase mt Two Cents an Hoar aad
Other Concessions Given la

Illinois.

.CHICAGO, March 19-- An increase tn
wages of two cents an hour, allowance of
time and a half for all overtime and a
hearing within three days when threatened
with dismissal, were given the switchmen
In the railroad yards of Chicago by the
Illinois 8tate Board of Arbitration today.
About 4,000 men, members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, are affected.

In their demand for an average Increase
of three cents an hour the men argued
the high cost of living. The decision says:
"As to the blgh cost of living the board

$21.00

$24.75

$27.50

i vi1!,; 'f

3

after careful Investigation, Is of belief
that cllmatlo conditions Influence the cost
of living and should be considered of tem-
porary Influence on tho cost Index."

I

New Corporation at Pierre.
PIERRE, 8. D March 18. (Special.)

Articles of Incorporation were filed today
for the Pierre Carbonatlng company at
Pierre, Its purpose being the manufacture
and sale of carbonated beverages. It Is
capitalised at 1100,000, the Incorporators bo-In- g

P. F. MeClure, P. C. Eager, J. C.
McAdam and Richard Purcell. The new
company has purchased the business and
property of the Pierre Bottling Works, and
will at once erect a building on their lota
on Missouri avenue. In which they will
locate as soon as the structure is ready
for occupancy.

Spring Suitsto Order 925
Fabrics that we have built

a fence around and of which we
have only one suit length each.

That Insures excluslveness
that something that set a
man's attire apart from ch

y

ready-mad- e "close."
That's a good big reason

why you should prefer our
tailoring.

Pants to order, $5 and up.
Every garment guaranteed

perfect In fit and style.

MacCarta.y-l7i.so- n

Tailoring Co.,
804-30- 6 Booth 16th Street,
Near 16th and Fa main St.

An You Going To Paint This Spring!
We are etter equipped and located than
any other paint concern In Omaha to
furnish you with paint merchandise.
Call or write for color card. Visit om
Paint Department at 1416 Harney Kt
We have experienced men, and you
cannot go wrong If you take their ad-
vise regarding1 anything in the paint
line.

MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.,
IletaJl Paints, 16th A Farnam St

Wholesale and Iletail I'linta '
1416 Harney S

I)


